
THURSDAY EVENING,

Th< i \u25a0 ' ? | ipr i \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .hi ' 'i i us
from early youth to old age?lf we treat them with considera-
tion. Eyestrain Is the commonest form of eye disorders and
we're all more or less prone to neglect nature's warning sig-
nals of eyestrain. A burning, itching sensation is the fore-
runner of more serious eye disorders and only the prompt atten-
tion of an optician will prevent complications. For the balance
of this week we have made a special optical offer?it is YOUR
opportunity.

HERE'S THE OFFER
I?Our Expert Eye Examination ,

\u25a0gtfrf rm 2?Guaranteed 20-year gold-filled SHTR-ON
'a!? 6- 9 mounting or frame ,

\ ?'?Correctly fitted TORIC Sphere T<enses
4?Your name In gold stamped on glass ease .

Complete For

TWO DOLLARS |
This Offer Expires Saturday, May 6th

205 Locust St. ]
Opp. Orplieiim Theater
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\

? OnoSsTS PRESCRIPTION
(NO DROPS) OPTICIANS

????? ??/ I '

Agent For Kryptok Invisible Bifocals and Shur-Ons

Rancher and His Foreman
Murdered For Acting as

Scouts to U. S. Columns
El Paso, May 4.?P. H. Holly, n

rancher, 15 miles northeast of El
Rucio, near San Antonio, Mex., was
murdered with his Mexican foreman
on the night of April 29 because lie
had acted as a scout for American
troops who went to the Holly ranch
to rid it of Villa bandits under Car-
donas. This is the information con-
tained in a dispatch from Gen. Persh-
ing to Gen. Funston here to-day.

A detachment of the Sixth Infantry,
under Lieut. Tetherell and guided by
Holly, set out on the morning of the
29th to run down the Villa band. They
dispersed the bandits, wounded two
men whom they captured.

Holly stayed at the ranch that

night. The next morning: his body
and that of his foreman were found.

The dispatch did not state whether
Holly was an American.

Two Trunks of Records
Used in Brewers' Trials

Pittsburgh, May 4.?lnvestigation of
the allpged political activities of brew-
ery associations which have already
resulted in more than a hundred in-

dictments by a federal grand jury here
was resumed to-day.

Two trunks filled with records of
the National Association of Commerce
and I.abor. said by federal officers to
bo. a committee of the United States
Brewers' Association, were taken Into
the grand jury room soon after Cooper
Lions, secretary of the association, and
George R. Long, a bookkeeper, had
testified. The men were brought here
from ChioaKO,

Nestle's Food

[HARRISBVRGLIGHTI
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We are signing at the rate of 100 con-

tracts per week for house wiring.

ij Are you going to line up on the side of jj
j; those who have the conveniences and com- i
|; forts of electrical service?

Remember Spring with its warm i
i weather is here. There is only one way to i

|| combat the tired feeling which arrives

ij with the first warm breath of Summer,
and that is by the use of an electric fan.

1

21 CARS IN CAMP
HILLRUN MAY 6

Hundred Will Go on Sociabil-
ity Trip Into Maryland Over

the Week-End

Final arrangements for the third
annual Camp Hill sociability run, May

6 and 7. were completed to-day and

almost 100 persons are expected to go

on the trip in twenty-one cars.

C. K. Deen and W. Kent Gilbert
have made plans for the two-day run

which will end after more than 270

miles have been oovered during the

time, with stops at all important

places. On Saturday the party will
leave Camp Hill for Baltimore and
Annapolis stopping over night after
returning to Baltimore. Sunday the
trip will include a run through Lan-
caster.

Arrangements have been made
through E. W. Kberle, captain in the
United States Navy, to visit the Naval
Acadamy at Annapolis on Saturday.
Many other places of interest will lie
included In the list of stops in this
city, including the St. John's College,
founded 1714; the old Richard Car-
vel House, now a school for Catholic
sisters, and the crypt in which the
body of Commodore John Paul Jones
lies.

A secret running time will be set
for the two-day run and all entrants
may oompete for the prizes offered
provided they cover the entire route.
Several cash prizes will be offered to-
gether with the following: One-half
barrel flour, from H. C. Zacharias, of
the Pennsylvania Flour Exchange; 1
o-gallon can Polarine oil, from Atlan-
tic Refining company; loving cup. P.
G. Dlener; mahogany clock, Crispen
Motor Car company; 1 Fiske Gold
Bond Inner Tube, Fiske Rubber com-
pany; 1 boudoir electric lamp, Dauph-
in Electrical Supply company; 1 split
bamboo fishing rod, George W. Bogar;
Russian leather traveling case for col-
lars and cuffs, J. L. Shearer; $5
worth of goods in store. Holmes Seed
company; electric ovenette, United
Electric company, Lemoyne; loving
cup, C. Ross Boas; 1 inner tube,
Front-Market Motor Supply company;
collapsible drinking cup with leather
case, W. JL. Forry.

Chocking Station
The pilot and checking cars will

be properly marked and each car will
be numbered and furnished with
pennants inscribed "Camp Hill."
Checking stations on Saturday fol-
lows: Gettysburg, Westminster, Md.,
Ellicott City, Aid., Baltimore, Md., An-
napolis, Mu.; Sunday, Baltimore, Bel
Air and Conowingo, Md., Lancaster,
Elizabethtown and Camp Hill, Pa.

On the first day the route will lead
through Dillsburg, Gettysburg, Lil-
tlestown, Westminster, Louisville, El-
licott City and then to Baltimore
where the cars will be checked in al
the Motor Club of Maryland head-
quarters. The party will then pro-
ceed to Annapolis returning to Bal-
timore where night headquarters will
be established at the Belvedere Ho-
tel.

On Sunday the route will include
stops at Bel Air and Conowingo, Md.,
for checking stations, with luncheon
at the Hotel Brunswick, Lancaster.
The party will return in the late aft-
ernoon to Camp Hill passing through
Harrisburg.

The liucky Rascals
Following is a list of the cars and

passengers for the run, with the first
named as owner and driver unless
otherwise specified:

No. 1, pilot car, C. K. Deon, S. R.
Coover, G. D. Smith, W. Kent Gil-
bert; No. 2, checking car, J. G.
Schwarz, owner, J. G. Schwarz,
Jr., driver; H. W. Boyer, A.
H. Kreidler, C. S. Ballets; No. 3,
checking car, D. E. Deen, F. H. Mail-
er, J. B. Christie, R. C. Barnard; No.
4, A. D. Bacon, W. Sloan, I\ VV. Wild-
er, John Sweeney, H. Swope; No. 6,
M. A. Brinton, J. W. Millhouse, F. C.
Beecher, C. O. Shaar; No. 6, John S.
Musser, Samuel Baer, Howard Fry,
Harry Kain, VV. E. Anwyll; No. 7,
George D. Cook, Robert Myers, Jr.,
E. N. Cooper, H. C. Zacharias; No. 8,
Frank B. Musser, Dr. H. N. Cum bier,
J. C. Armstrong, L.. C. Scott, Mr. Wat-
son; No. 9. R. L. Myers, Ed. Barnitz,
Howard Sigler, C. W. Hardt, Dr. H.
C. Dawton, 1. W. Appier; No. 10, C.
H. Bishop, Gus M. Steinmetz, E. D.
Hllleary, W. S. Seibert, Capt. Kem-
per; No. 11, William Albright, own-
er; Blain Albright, driver, U. G. Fry,
H. H. Fleisher; No. 12, A. 11. Bailey,
E. O. Ross, W. H. Hetrick, T. Small-
wood, A. C. Bolts; No. 13. Ed. L. Cow-
den, owner, Carroll Stone driver, F.
L. Cook; No. 14, Lewis Brlcker, W. A.
Tripner, H. Eshleman, W. E. Bushey,
C. W. Strayer; No. 15, F. W. Kendal,
John Myers, W. C. Enterline, A. L.
Wolcott; No. 16, George Bausher, C. I.
Hausher, Richard Heagy, John Gas-
trock; No. 17, A. W. Davis, owner;
H. W. Davis, driver, (two more pas-
sengers to be announced later); No.
IS, G. W. Palmer, Ivpn Kinter, H. 11.
Rice, V. H. Rreckenridge, A. E.
Strode; No. 19, W. M. Denison, L. 11.
Dennis, C. D. Koch, R. W. Helm; No.
20, A. M. Bowman, W. L. Rowland,
F. A. L. Harrison, John Faller; No.
21, 11. C. Wierman, W. Mell Shaef-
I'er, P. S. Harro, Ralph Kunkle and
Dr. F. B. .Wilson.

TO ADOPT MAIN POINTS
OF NEW AGREEMENT

[Continued From First Page]

not be given out until General Car-
ranza has had opportunity to pass on
the report submitted to him by Gen-
eral Obregon. As soon as that is done
another conference between General
Obregon and General Scott will be
held on the border and the negotia-
tions will be formally concluded.
While no official information has been
received from General Carranza, offi-
cials here take it for granted that
General Obregon would not have made
any agreement which would not have
been accepted by his chief.

1Provides for Co-operation
The agreement provides for the co-

pperation of American troops and Car-
ranza soldiers in clearing Northern
Mexico of bandits. Mexican railroads
will be utilized for the transportation
of supplies for the American troops.

The Kosine Treatment for

EPILEPSY
can be used with absolute confidence.
It relieves all fear of the attacks which
are so frequent in that terrible dis-
ease. We want every sunerer of Epi-
lepsy to Klve the Kosine Treatment a
trial, for the success of the treatment
during; the past fifteen years has prov-
ed the Kosine Treatment to be of un-
usual merit. Call at our store and fret
a largo bottle for $1.30. If after usingr,
you are not entirely satisfied your
money will be refunded. Booklet giv-
lllK complete dietary, etc., free on re-
quest.

Geo. A. Gorgas, 16 N. Third Street.
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fylstrich's i^\Our Annual 1

May Bargain Festival
Starts To -morrow /

T his is the inbetween season?the time of the year when new Summer l/v\ \ '
stocks are coming in, and it has been our custom to inaugurate this sale as \ Y i I

? an inducement to our customers to come in and see our enormous stock of New

Tn order to make this sale more attractive we have, during the last few ffiweeks gathered such merchandise as will appeal to our trade, at prices lower yj/ Ithan the usual.

J
It would be impossible by merely announcing it In the papers to give you an adequate idea of the enormity of our stock, |

# nor could we tell you on paper how universally low onr prices are. "

I THAT IS WHY WE MAKE THIS SALE
JWe want you to come here see our goods?get our prices?make your comparisons?and we are sure that you will find here M
I LARGER STOCKS, BETTER VARIETY AND LOWER PRICES |
# Nothing has been overlooked. Rvery branch of our millinery business has been given full consideration, and no matter what
my ou are looking for in MILLTNKRY you will find the largest variety right in this store.

|Our Trimmed Hats Range in Prices, Beginning as Low as $1.98
1 ! and Running Up to Almost Any Price i

However, there are some special numbers which we thinkworthy of calling your attention to because tlicv arc better than,
i you will find anywhere else for the prices.

I | QK Hats For Middle A£cd Women il tl 1
QO QO | Qn

Hemp Sailors, Leghorn Hats, Tuscan Hats, Sport Hats, '

IJlailored
Hats, Hairbraid Hats, Hemp and Leghorn Hats with GIRLS' TRIMMED SMALL lAO

PRl"cr CrePe facings?THE BEST IN AMERICA FOR THE MUSHROOM HATS
\u25a0 Large Black Lisere Sailors at 1

ROOM MODELS have been reduced to .......
$5.98 $3.98 and $4.98 I

_ .
Trimmed with Wings, Rirds, Numidies, etc.

Same were SB.OO, $8.50 and $9.00, i
???_ Our Children's Hat Parlor on Third Floor 1
New Large Trimmed SAILORS at Shmvs niany prett -v Trimmed Hem P al SHI.9K J

I ?
Trimmed Java Hats $2.49 K

; i $5.98, $6.98, $7.98 *ls.
I In Our French Room?Second Floor. White, Black, Burnt, Blue, Rose and Linen Color. ? i
' j Beginning as low as 98c for an elegant striped Sailor?also fancy striped Hemp Hats at'
I JsTlftTT H I SL9B. Java Sailors with hemp facing at $2.98, and all kinds of fancy figured, striped, plain, |

AavC VW flowered and Sport Hats from $2.98 up. We believe that Sport Hats will have big sales from
now on till July. 1

Panama! Java Hats Leghorn Hats;
HATS 1 $1.98, $2.98, $3.98 sl.jg-sl.ggtigJgg&S
Fancy Tuscan Hats Black Horsehair Braid Hats Extra Fine Imported Milan Hats at

$1.49, $1.98, $2.49 $1.49, $1.98, $2.98 $2.98, $3.98 AL£es^T
Lace Colored Lisere Sailors, Qrt Peanut Braid Hats, two new Q O Tuscan Hats with fancy <t» -i Q Q

white, blue, grays t/OC shapes «/OC open edges v 1 »t/U

Brown Hemp Hats, fomerly f\O ,

NaV ? S?*" Hemp HatS: Gids ' °pen Worked Tuscan Hats;'
$2.98. $3.98 : 98c «

r y
, $1.98 «

shapedbrira ' $1.25
!££"' 'Vi" rt

Po" Black and Colored h
Gills'

? 010; e « He""> »'<

sl -98 HEMP HATS
* " sl-49}

Light Blue, Pink Rose and Chartreuse \ir L , i_i ?

, J
Hemp Hats; hnest An no J' "'7*s h? e " able to

.

glve you values New Cane Scat Hats A Q \
Milan hemp $2.98 u T' the "Smg pri"S for for §Hemp Braids, dye stuffs and color we give C

Imitation Panama Sailors with Vel-
y°" these hats at the old P nces - Wen Chow SAILORS, «| f\O \

vet bands and binding, (>{)(* t

° lored Hemp HatS 98c <Pl«*/OK
ne Milan Hemp Sailors and "I AQk Banded Sailors, in black <t» rj rv n |

Black Lisere Sailors; /jq Turbans and colored Lisere 3>Z,C7Ot
wide brim «J) I. »OJ7 Large Sailors in black white, Alice blue, frose, navy, green linen, pearl, gray and cham- New Striped Lisere Sport Hats, with)

Misses Colored Hemp Mush- pagne; all the new blocks, $1 98 fan cy bands; $5.00 value, 98 V

| The Most Wonderful Variety of Millinery Trimmings at Lowest?
I I Prices Ever Mentioned So Early in the Season f
1 I Crushed Pink Roses, White and Colored Wing Fancies, New Cherry Op* Rose Buds, 1 A f
| large bunches, 0£ Black Wings, C all the best colors, great Wreaths.. .. bunch laC)
/ f°r ???????????

S pec ia i sa ie . /2f\ ????? C
, Elegant New Rose values to $1.50, C Daisies; all 9 £

~A -
|

Large Cherries, in red, Foliage ?????????? colors JbDC Wheat

I green, blue, grey and for mOC Fine Daisy OC ,

colors ¥

' I tan. Bunch, or- " Wreaths ....
ZO C Clusters of half open }35c

C.U
Nr t,

oraPe 35c VELVET oe_ buncos Beau.yJ
! Satin Pond Lilies, new Elegant Rosebud

PANSIES ?\u25a0 - for .. \u25a0 75c 49c?
1 shades. Wreaths A.Ck r%

Crepe Roses, y|Q New Birds; AQk JI Bunch * for He*/ C new colors .. TTt/C all colors C New Uncurled Ostrich J
W Black Imitation Para- TIPS all colors; Large Bird Wings; Imitation Numidies; Plumage; all the fancy C
1 disc; actual QQ three to A Q all colors, QQ new flare A A colors, | A I

bunch C for t/OC effects T*7C for * ? *l7 £

| tentative agreement reached between

\u25a0 Major-General Hugh it. Scott, chief
of staff of the United States army,
and Gen. Alvaro Obregon, minister of
war of the de facto government of
Mexico, awaits only the acceptance by

President Wilson of the terms of the
proposed settlement.

Advices reached in Juarez to-day
Indicated that First Chief Carranza

had accepted the terms agreed upon
by his minister of war. The for-

mal ratification will follow rapidly, it

is expected, as soon as the word from
Washington comes that the agreement
Is satisfactory.

Gen. Obregon told his associates to-
day that he saw no reason why the
settlement should not be quickly ef-
fected and he believed that the ten-
sion between the Mexicans and Anier-

-11 icans would quickly disappear when
[the news was spread that an under-
I.standing had been reached that had

j for its object the retirement of the

i IAmerican soldiers from Mexicao soil.

While no time limit is set for the |
withdrawal of the American troops >
from Mexico, that will be done as soon |
as there are definite indications that

American border towns are no longer

in danger of raids.

Secretary Baker and President Wil-
son reviewed the agreement at length
to-day and Secretary Baker sent a
message to General Scott on the future
conduct of the negotiations.

Officials characterized the agree-
ment as "satisfactory," but. would not
state whether every detail was accept-
able.

When the negotiations are ended
President Wilson probably will make
a statement.

Carranza Is Reported to
Have Accepted Agreement,

Await Wilson's Approval
fly Associated Press

| El Paso, May 4.?Ratification of the

Gen. Obregon seemed gratified over
reports that, large mining companies
were planning to operate their Mexi-
can properties, thus giving work to
thousands of persons.

Generals Scott and Funston, the
American conferees, waited to-day for

word from Washington that they
might request a formal conference
with Gen. Obregon and his associates.
There was nothing to suggest a possi-
bility that the agreement might not
be found acceptable in Its phases

? to the administration.

OTI'?""^TrnffriiMiiiffirTmiii^Enjoy a Breakfast by Using
Lea & Pen-ins' Sauce on the simplest dishes -** ,«§
ham, eggs, sausages, etc. Both on the f mfjk
table and in the kitchen I
it can be used for the I
morning meal. _ Mm mM

Jt^#3^S^aAWCE
Tie ooljr orifiaa] Vorcntmkir* Stacr I

Send poatal for free kitchen hanfer containing \u25a0
100 new recipe*

"' "" LRA H PKHRINS. Hubert Street, Kew York City \u25a0
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